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INTENSE SUFFERING!
Mr. William Buchanan, 24 years engineer in the Cunard 

Steamship Company's service. 8 St. John's Rtxid.’Kirktlalc. 
Liverpool, Eng., writes: “ I suffcrtSl two years of agony from an 
affection in the head which six physicians pronounevti incurable.

They were divided in opinion as to 
whether it was acute neuralgia of the 
head or rheumatic affection of the brain, 
but all agreed that I could never recover. 
In my paroxysms of pain if needed two 
and sometimes three men to hold me 

J down in jbed. When at death's door.

ST. JACOBS OIL
was applied to my head. It acted like magic. It saved 
I am well and hearty, and have hail no return of the trouble.'1

•‘ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.”

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMNALS. 

QABBATH-school l_ib re rie», Paper, 
, Cards, Gospel Hymns. 

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Mnsio and Music Books.

A. A. AYER,AMES WHITHAM.
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ЧІЬPRICEoo❖ $' Ask for WHITHAM'S Shocs >

ALL BEST RETAILERS KEEP THEM

TAKE N0 OTHERS
MAMCV 1 AN EASY WAV TO
MONLl ! MAKE IT.
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Rhodes, Curry & Co.
AM H ERST, N. S .

Manufacturers and Builders.
1,060,006 FEET LUMBER urr IX STOCK.

ГЬАХТХв MILL, SAW MILL, SHIXOLK MILL, LATH MILL

1

1 THa Ftatih" for Dwellings, Dm* Skew, Овгее, *c. Seho. 1, Овс-, Church A Houw FarnMate. 
Bricks, Urns, Cement, Calcined Viseur, 4c 

і of sad Dealas In sU kind» of Builder»' Materiel». X»VS1 КП FOR XSTIMATRS
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RADWAY’S

READY RELIEF

“A Bom Tease.”

BY EMILY HUNTINGTON MILLER.

We were sitting in the nursery, my 
« nd with the baby cn her lap and her 

little daughter absorbed in not less real 
motherly care for the doll she was softly 
rocking in ite cradle. The door opened 
and a handsome little fellow of віх years 
came into the room, and with a courtesy 
that showed hie training, stood quietly 
waiting to claim his mother’s attention 
for some childish request. I was not too 
much occupied, however, to notice hia 
foot-put slyly out to give the cradle a 
perilous lurch that brought a cry of 
alarm from thfc little maiden as she 
caught at her dolly and began patting 
and soothing herj аЛДО Я1Т0І ЩШ 

"Robbie," a aid hie mother, turning 
toward him, "why do you bother May 
ao ? What ia it you want ?”

The boy made known hie request and 
presently started to leave the room, but 
caught hia aiater’a doll aa be passed, 
carrying her by one foot to thedoor and 
toesing her back to the agonised little 
mother.

“Robbie!” said the mother again, 
lare that boy is a bom teaae. He 

ia very fond of May and aa générons is 
be can be, but he does love to tease her. 
Boys are cruel animale till

:

Thp nimppm jaimI BM НмІМаг fer 
Family «Jar In She World. 

XXVKB FAILS TO BELIEVE PAIX. 

It essrpeesa» all other earned!»» la the wonderful

RHEUMATISM
and NEURALGIA.

SORE THROA~
MONLA, ЩВО 
CONGESTIONS, INFLORN 
BREATHING cared and

VT8, COLDS, COUGHS, PXBU- 
NCHITIS, INFLAMMATION, 

ZA, DIFFICULT
Died bj

RADWAY’S BEADY RELIEF.
The application of the Ready Belief to the part or 

the parte where the diflcvlty or pain exist» will 
afford ease and comfort.

INTERNALLY—A half to a toæpoonfùl In half 
a «ambler of water wlU, la a few minute», rare 
Crampe, Spasm a, Soar Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, 
Heartburn, Nerrouene»», Sleeple»»naa», Sick Head- 
aehe, Diarrhoea, Colic, Flatulency, and all Internal “Idee

25c. alBottle. :
BE SURE TO

Sold by all Druggists.
> GET « RADWAY’S."

The mother turned complacently to 
the soft, little creature in her lap, and 
aaid, aa she allpked the round cneek : 
“1 gum we must give baby to Mrs.
M-----. Hhe haa no baby and this one ia
ao much trouble.”

A SICK LIVER
is the cause of most of the depress
ing, painful and unpleasant sensa
tions and sufferings with which we 
are afflicted ; and these sufferings 
will continue so long as the Liver Is 
allowed to remain in this sick or 
sluggish condition.

To stimulate the Liver and other 
digestive organs to a normal con
dition and healthy activity, there is 
no better medicine than

net anti y the doll waa laid down and 
May waa at her mother’s knee with 
anu thrown protectingly я 
baby, while an anxious littl 
turned toward me.

“Yts,” aaid the mother, “she cries 
so much and she can’t walk|or talk, and 
we don’t want her anyway." *

The mother made a motion aa L . _ 
hand me the baby, and the child burnt 
into a perfect tumult of aobs that were 
not easily checked by 
laration that ehe was only in fun and 
my own вави ranсe that 1 would on no 
account take away tl 
God bad aent for her

the

if to

the little slater that 
had aent for her very own. But as 
it away 1 thought about that “born 
” and the generation of hie broth

ers end aie ten. and remembered the old 
colored woman's comment ; " Taint ao 

aa makin’ up that
spiles folks.”

How many times do we see a similar 
farce enacted fur the sake of drawing 

that arises
____ _J In what
are children bar- 
mortified for the

_____ . older people ? la it any
wonder that they soon learn to put their 
leaaona In practice ? I have seen a hue- 
band subject his wife to momenta of 
agoni ted terror by insisting 
ing the baby into the air or 
it upon hia hand, his 
own feat apparently unmarred by the 
mother's suturing, and I have wondered 
If he were a “born tease” 

way failed to

RADWAY’S
RILLS,

cuttin
folks.”perfect, eafe and reliable Calbertto that

ha. ever been compounded — PURRLY VEOS-
TABLE, Positively contain 
deletenona subsUn.es, be 
properties the! Mercery I» 
tic without the danger of ley of It» evil

Ing ,
vlng all U>« bear (trial from another child a protest t 

from real dial tree and fear and 
a multitude of we
rawed, annoyed and 
amusement of ol

quence», they have •epemded Mercery, aad have 
the РШ of Modem В Mease.

coated end without teste, there I» ao 
■wallowing R.tDWAV'N PIl.lJOi mild
gentle or thorough In their operation», according to 
the doer, they are the favorites of the present time

>7j»

pleasure in hie 
imarred by

They core all disorder» of the Htomeeh, I-lver,
Howel», Kidney», Bladder, Nervous nieeaere, Lorn
of Appetite, Hredaebr, Coetivenem, Indlgeetloa, 

Inflamraatlnn of the
Bowel», Pile», aad all the 
Internal Viscera

outgrow it. or 
ether it were only that mistaken 
ining had developed a cruel delight 

jn the power of torture in place of the 
spirit of chivalry. Cruelty ia not a 
thing to be outgrown, but a thing to be 
fought and ahamed down and driven 
out by the spirit of love and gentleness. 
A mother cannot too early or too ear
nestly impress; upon her children that 
only cruelty can tind any enjoyment in 
what gives pain to another.

It ia no more a boy’s nature to tor
ment cats and teaae girla than it is todo

he were a 
in someSold by all dra«gilts Price 16 cents per box, or 

on receipt of price, will be sent by mull. її vu 
boxe» for One Daller.

Send в letter ■ temped to DB. RADWAY A CO., 
No. 410 St. Jemm Street, Montreal, Cased», fee 
“ False end True."

whether
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BE SUR* TO GET « RADWAY’S."

The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD UVER OIL

is dissipated in

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

anytbing'^iae that ia unmanly and con
temptible, and the training that recog
nises such things aa natural features of 
masculinity ia sowing seed for a bitter 
harvest. Gentleness to all helpless 
turc в should be ao taught that the whole 
manly nature of the boy will revolt at 
inflicting Buffering upon them, and hia 
chivalry to women have a deeper foun
dation than the customs of society which 
may by and by temper hia public exhi
bitions of rudenere and contempt.

The "born teaae” ia a terror in many a 
family and he ia the father of the selfish, 

rannical man, but he ia often more 
against than sinning, and I want 
behalf to enter my protest against

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
HYPOPH08PH1TE8

ОХП Х.ГМТІ JVNTD BODA- 
The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION. ■MoxcMiTiM, сопем, coi n, ra 
WANTING DINKASRN, takes the 
remedy as be won Id take milk. A per- 
fret emeWoB, aad a wonderfhl desk modérer 
Take no other. АП ПгищШж. Mr.. LOO.

BCOTT А ПОШТА. BHIemWe.

in bis
all teasing of children by grown people 
aa among the ‘‘sports that kill.”—Co»- 
gregationaUst.

— Whether Pasteur and Koch’s 
culiar mod of treatment will ulti- 

their
the correct

Ayer, of Lowell, 
ears ago, formulated

mately prevail or not, 
blood-contamination is 
though not original, 
theory that Dr. J. C.
Maas, nearly fifty y<
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

— To THE DEAF.—A person cured of 
deafneae and noise* in the head of 88 
yean’ standing by a simple remedy, 
will send a description of ft free to any 
person who applies to Nicholson, 80 8І. 
John 8t., Montreal.

—Minaid’e Liniment cures diphtheria.

theory of

SBKennedy’s 
Medical Discovery

Takes hold in this order :

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin, 
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that ought 
to be out.

You know whether you nerd 
it or not.

Sold hr every Draggle», aad manufactured by

Doneild Kennedy,
ROXBl’RT, МАВ*.

SASHES, DOORS ai FRAIES.їштиминшжвиш
Mitels, ІВІ4ІЩ and Brackets.
iCMeWBoifilgCo.

101 and 105 CITY ЗШВ, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Our Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS far the 
Spring Trade.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 3

r
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July 20.
lly 20 Sabbath School.

ВI BLE LESSONS.
THIMD QUARTER.

STUDIES IN ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

(Oondansed ftoea Fetoabef» Select Notes.)

Lesson V. July 31. Acts 4 : 1-18.

HETER AND JOHN BEFORE THE 
COUNCIL

GOLDEN TEXT.

“There is none other nam 
iieaven given among men, wb< 
muet be saved.”

EXPLANATORY.
The Arrest. (1) By 

Uuy t/poke uhto the people. The great 
crowds (ver. 4) and the excitement drew 
the attention of the temple authorities. 
The <attain oj the temple was an officer 
having a body of Levitee under his com
mend, who preserved order about the 
temple, and in that respect performed a 
sort of military service. His presence 
implied that tne authorities were afraid 
of a disturbance from the crowd sur- 

itles. And the Sadduceea. 
rger sects of the Jews, 

derived from Sadoc, 
their founder. Came upon them. To 
amet them.

(2) Why. 2. Being grieved. Rev.

a. Jf tee <Aw day be examined, etc. 
Iromval sunwise rime through St. Peter's 
reply, which may be pvephraeed thus : 
“If we really are erniigned, which seems 
hardly or edible,-on account of the got d 
deed done to this poor man (pointing to 
the healed crijmle), know all of you," 
etc. Of the good deed. In alleging it to 
be a good deed, the apostle implicitly de
nies that it is the-resultof magic, or the 
work of an evil gpirit ; Satan does not 
confer benefits

arilla
dy for 
irrh upon man. Good gifts 

can only come from Him who is good. 
Made whole. Complete ; restored to his 
true nature. The verb has a pregnant, 
underlying meaning, suggesting the 
thought ot a spirituti as well as bodily 
restoration.

10. By 
CftriAt oj 
nailed on 
The boldn 
startl

id

e Eyes 
ions

e under 
ereby we

(better, in) the name of Jesus 
JHazareth (quoting the title 
the cross), whom ye crucified. 
eea of the declaration was 

ing. He presses home the fact, 
that, though Pilate had given the formal 
sentence, it waa they who had crucified 
their King. Whom God raised front the 
dead. This fact convicted them of sin. 
They were arraigned againsttiod. More
over, Peter insists on the fact of the 
resurrection because that was the crown
ing proof that Jesus was'the Messiah, 
and wes then living in heaven. Doth 

stand here. As a spectator, or 
witness, or fellow-prisoner.

11. This is the stone set at nought by 
you, the builders. The reference ia to 
PS. 118: 22. Christ applies the same 
prophecy to Himself in Matt. 21: 42. 
To the unuttered objection of the San
hedrim that this Jesus had already been

Whom. 1. Ass, Itch
ation
es
S
hes

ropsy incline the apos 
e of tne two lat On

whnee name was

s Ver., being sore troubled. That they 
taught the people. That they set up to 
be teachers without permission fromrilla condemned aa an impostor, he responds 

by referring them to this prophecy. 
Head of the corner. Not the oopestone, 
but that which lies at the foundation of 
the edifice, in the angle where two of the 
walls come together, and which gives to 
the edifice its strength and support..

Fourth, The One Way ok Salva
tion. 12. Neither is there salvation in 

other. Peter now proclaims a sal- 
disease and infirmit 

disease of sin.
the article before “salvation.”

those who claim the authority 
instruction of the people. They object
ent also to the doctrine taught. Preached 
through Jesus the resurrection from the 
dead. Better, as in the Rev. Vet., 
I'ROCTAIMED IX Jesus. This would rouse 
the feelings of the Sadduceea. TheYe- 
imrrectioo is said to be in Jesus, because 
His resurrection was a pledge that all 
•hould rise. "In Christ all shall be made 
alive" Yl Cor. 16: 22).

(8) WHAT WAS DONE WITH THEM. 3. 
Ілм hands on them. Arrested them. 
The language implies some actual 
violence in the arrest. Put them in 
і. a., in prison. The word means ward, 
safe keeping. For it was 
Near six o’clock. And it was contrary 
U) Jewish law at the time (founded in 
Jer. 21: 12) to try any person after sun- 
net.

»■

SïBt! ration, not from dii 
body, but from the 
Greek has
That of which Peter spoke was the sal
vation which the ruler* professed to be 
looking for. He makes us pure and 
humble and holy, every way meet to be 
partakers of the inheritance of the saint, 
to light.
“ Name ” here ntan 
Himself, and all the 
dom, power, love, 
man's name to a note stands f 

is and has—his property, his 
ter, his ability, hie integrity.

Rendering the Verdict. 18. Now 
when they saw the boldness. As mani
fested in Peter’s speech. Perceived 
they were «• " 
their schools, not educatei 
A fact that no one can hid 
And ianorant. Not one 
or aristocratic class, bu 
real power 
veiled. Wh 
such power 
They took kn

’5i.'

ss«

There is я one other Name 
da for Jesus Christ 

îere is in Him of wie- 
divineneee ; just »s a 

stands for all a 
chars c-

(4) TuiTwo Results of the apostle’s 
reaching. The first was that just de- 

. the opposition of enemies. The 
is described in the next verse. 4. 

Many of them. Not deterred by the 
am *t of their leaders. Persecution does 

vent the truthVjgjgjjl reived that 
trained infrom prevailing. 

number of the men. The word 
і "men” no doubt included 

men and women. Home commentators 
would restrict the term to men only. 
Was (Rev. Ver., came to be) about five 
thousand. Not 6,000 new believers at 
this time, but the whole number of dis
ciples, including the 8,000 mentioned in 
2: 41, amounted now to 6,000.

The Trial bekokk the Sanhedrim. 
F і ват. The Court. The Sanhedrim, 
council (ver. 16), the highest court 
the Jews. The place of assembly was 
the Hall Gazith, “on the south side of 
the court of the priests,” or to some 
chamber in the bazaars on the temple 
mount, to which about this time it was 
transferred. 6. And it came to pass on 
the morrow. In the meanwhile they had 
time to summon the members of the 
Sanhedrim. This enumeration imolies 
that special pains were tak 
a full attendance at this 
Sanhedrim. Their 
the Sanhedrists 
were all rulers. The Sanh 
described by an enumerati 
three orders which com 
viz., the chief prifsts, w 
od last in this ins

DOt^reV unlearned. Not
not educated in literature.

le if he speaks, 
of the learned 
he had more

Idleton, N.S.
ass, but t 
they all. They 

could gain 
of speech.

37istic. ence auen men 
and freedom

They took knowledge, of them (they recog
nized the fact) that they had been 
Jesus. They had seen them at different 
times to the temple with Jesus, and in 
various places. Their bearing was like 
His. their spirit, their boldness, their 
works were like His.

u ith
the House

at is known 
instruments, 
if the House 
ces (as some 
lown if they 
strument ia 
•es at actual 
» always the 
quality and

Curiosities of Choir Music.

We have read about the- new 
ported German tenor w 
morning electrified a 
gaged congregation” by singing over 
ana over again, " He will raise ze debt 
[dead]. He will raise ze debt, in ze 
twinkling of an eye.” But the following 
musical incident is related by one who 
recently attended a fashionable church. 
The choir started with a reference to 
the lilies of the field, and after singing 

“ consider ”

t 1 
ho
" heavilyn implies 

en to insure 
sitting of the 

ir rulers. Designates 
in g< neral. since they 
The Sanhedrim is here 

of the 
posta mat nooy : 
no are mentio 

n this instance (ver. 6) ; tl 
heads of families ("a dletin

Lion oi in 
d that bodyr strict com- 

ave built up 
Dt the largest 
an trades in

the changea on the word 
until all the idea of its connection waa 
lost, they began to tell the congregation 
through the mouth of the soprano, that 
“Solomon in all his glory was not sr-

■ hiers, or heads of families 
body, but with represented' 
Sanhedrim") ; and thescrilws,

the
<,<* teachers 
organisation(also a powerful

with representatives, in the great tribu
nal). The classes of men which com

ma! of the Jews 
as follows ; 

22 scribf a or 
lawyers. Only men who were morally 
and physically without fault were eli-

of the law
rayed.” Straightway 
reinforced by the basso

tribu- soprano was 
, who declared 

that Solomon was, most decidedly and 
emphatically not arrayed—was not ar
rayed. Then the alto ventured it as her 
opinion that Solomon was not arrayed, 
wnen the tenor without a moment’s 
hesitation sang as if it had been official
ly announced, that “he was not arrayed.”

Then when the feelings of the congre
gation had been harrowed up sufficient
ly, and our sympathies all aroused for 
poor Solomon, whose numerous wives 
allowed him to go about in such a fash- 

the choir at length, in a most cool 
composed manner, informed ua that 

the idea they intended to convey waa, 
that Solomon in all hia glory waa not ar 
rayed “like one of these"—these what ? 
So long s time had elapsed since they 
gang of the lilliee, that the thread waa 
entirely lost, and by "these” one natur
ally concluded that the choir was desig
nated. Arrayed like one of these ? wir 
should tuLik not, indeed ! Solum 
Prince Albert or a cutaway coat ? 
moat decidedly. Solomon in the very 
zenith of his glory was not arrayed like 
one of these.

Despite the experience of the morn
ing, the hope still remained that in the 
evening a sacred song might be sung In 
a manner that would not excite our 
risibilities or leave the impression that 
we had been listening to a case of black-

ccial diploma 
1 Exhibition 
: of Pianos, 
ring, Knabe, 
on & Risch,

-ОМА
ic Piano line.

naij. inc classes oi men 
posed this great tribunal 
were probably distributed 
24 priests, 24 elders, and 1 
lawyers. Only men who v
and physically without lault were eu- 
gible to membership. They must be 
middle-aged, tall, good-looking, wealthy 
and learned. They muat aleobe fathers, 
and must have passed through various 
lower offices.

6. And Annas the high priest. Annas 
had been deposed from the high priest’s 
office by the Romans ; and Caiaphas, 
his son-in-law, was made high priest by 
them. But the Jews regained Annas as 
cclesfastically their high priest. He 

was the most influential person 
itmong the Jews at this time. John and 

* Alexander. Nothing certain ia known 
of them, but probably they are to be 
n ainted among the relatives of Annas.
As many as were of the kindred of the 

igh priest. The same phrase is used 
1 у Joseph [Ant. 16: 8, \ 1), and may 
hU*n either those who were personally 
r. Ltid by tii я of blood to the high priest 
for the time being, or the heads of the 
і *t nty-four courses of priests (see Matt 

4; 26: 8 ; Luke 1: 6). All these 
had probably taken part in out lxwd’s 
" ndemnation. Gathered together at 
'■rusalem. From their various places 

of shoes or retort. This shows the im- 
1. rtance they attached to this case.

Recond. The Charge. 7. Set them 
he midst. The Sanhedrim sat in a 

«•’mi-circle : the president being to the 
middle of the arc, the accused standing dec! 
m the centre. By their aide stood the 
Ш th«. WM heeled. Here W»sj'.4t 
the audience the apostles wanted. There 
wss DO other possible way in which th 
•■ould have gained a hearing from 
I «wish leaders and preached the gospel 
id them. They asked. The tense im
plies that this question was put repeatr 
• illy. By what power, or by what name.
1‘ower is force, name is authority. By 
what magical power did you do this, and 
what right had you to use such power ?

Third. Peter'* Defence. 8. Then 
Deter, filled with the Holy Ghost. 
filment of Christ’s promise (Matt. 10:
19, 20). Thus Peter was given courage 
to speak the truth, and guided to the 
choice erf the right things to say, and the 
beat way of saying them. It wâs this 
power that had changed Peter from the 
disciple who denied his Lord, into a 
fearless speaker for bis Lord. This was 
a greater miracle than that wrought on 
the lame man. We shall know whether 
we have received the Holy Ghost by 
the /Ire that is in us. The Holy Ghost is

INS0N,
STREET,

- N. S.

ADA î” No,

ing Go.
TRIAL,

mail. But again oil went the nimble 
soprano with the very laudable though 
startling announcement, “I will wash.” 
Straightway the alto, not to be outdone.

seed that she “would wash.” And 
the tenor finding it to be the thing, 
warbled forth that he would wash. Then 
the deep-chested basso, as though calling 
up his fortitude for the plunge, bellowed 
forth the stem resolve that he also 
would wash. Next a short interlude on 
the organ, strongly EUggertive^of the 
waves, aft* r which the choir individually 
and collectively areerted the firm, un
shaken resolve that they would wash. 
At last they solved the problem by stat
ing that they proposed to "wash their 
hands in innocency."— Cathedral Chimes.
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wl.ieh cess be »»ede
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In ful-
prost rated with a set 

omplaint,” writes Eraatue South 
worth, of B»lh, Me. "After riinly try 
ing a number of remedies, I was finally 
induced to take Ayer’s Pills. . 
scarcely tak an two boxes when I 
completely cured.”

^ —“I wasend hell narrate.

lae,lilb. eadMb.eaoh

I
ÏVERY, «ке 
етІеевМКсан-

'лНЗЕ — No child will retose to take 1 
Lean’s Worm Вугор, pleasant and eff«
ual.
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